Most packaging, containers, and paper are recyclable

**Glass bottles & jars**
- Food and beverage containers only.
- Rinse clean! Labels OK.
- No dishes, windows, or ceramics.

**Aluminum/steel/tin cans & foil**
- Rinse clean! Labels OK.
- No full or partially full containers.

**Containers and packaging made from plastics #1 through #7**
- Bottles, jugs, tubs, and molded product packaging (blisterpak).
- Rinse clean!
- No Styrofoam, filmy plastic (such as bags), or non-container/packaging items.
- Follow the **Rule of 2:**
  - Min. size: 2 inches on any 2 sides
  - Max. size: 2 feet on any 1 side

**Paper**
- White and colored paper, newspaper, catalogs, brochures, soft-cover books, window envelopes, etc.
- Boxboard (dry-food boxes, paper egg cartons, beer/soda carriers, T.P. cores, etc.)
- Corrugated cardboard and paper bags.
- Must be clean, dry, and flattened.
- Staples, tape, and labels OK.
- Remove non-paper enclosures, etc.

---

Recycle these materials:

- boxboard
- aluminum/steel/tin cans & foil
- glass, food & beverage bottles & jars
- corrugated cardboard & paper bags
- plastic bottles, tubs & jugs
- blisterpak
- printing & writing paper, mail, phone books, newspapers, magazines & catalogs

---

**...but some are NOT!**

- NO Styrofoam • NO filmy plastic (bags)
- NO toys • NO household items
- NO wet or soiled paper • NO dishes
- NO containers with contents